Old West License Project Guide

Use this checklist to create a “license” for a specific Old West figure that displays information about that figure. Information will include who, what, when, where, and why he/she is important.

Work individually to complete this project using books, encyclopedias, online resources, etc.

Your final project (license) must include:

1. Visual Neatness
   - Neat writing
   - Information located in a logical spot
   - One picture of the Old West Figure in the logical location
   - Colorful and attractive

2. Information (on the front of the license)
   - State name at top (state that they are from)
   - Figure’s full name
   - Issue date (date of when the figure started doing what he/she contributed to the era)
   - Expiration date (date the figure died, or an estimation)
   - Where he/she is from (city and state or just state)
   - Male or female
   - Birth date
   - Fake signature (have fun!)

3. Image(s)
   - An image of the figure (either a printed picture, or hand-drawn)